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Abstract Ten fundamental aerosol models in China are derived from a cluster study based on the
ground‐based remote sensing measurements of Sun‐sky radiometer Observation NETwork. The aerosol
size distribution decomposition techniques are employed to yield individual fine and coarse mode size
distribution functions with independent refractive indices. The total 10,773 records containing 18 kinds of
aerosol microphysical parameters are used to yield 10 typical clusters with the verification of clustering
robustness. Ten clusters suggest five typical fine particle aerosol models including urban polluted, secondary
polluted, combined polluted, polluted fly ash, and continental background, as well as five coarse models
including summer fly ash, winter fly ash, primary dust, transported dust, and background dust over China
region. The representativeness and coappearance analyses again reveal five dominative aerosol patterns on
the base of fundamental models. These models can be used in the chemical model simulation, satellite
remote sensing, climate, and environment analyses.

Plain Language Summary The aerosol fundamental characterization model is used to describe
the typical aerosol properties in a region which is essential in the radiative transfer calculations and
thus is fundamental knowledge for many applications related to Earth's atmosphere. However, the
establishment of these models is not easy not only for the hard works on the continuously long‐term, high‐
quality observation but also related to analysis methods. However, these essential models are long‐term
missed for China regions where is the most important aerosol regions in the world. It has turned to a
bottleneck problem for accurately assessing aerosol effects in this important region. In this paper, we use the
first‐hand 7‐year aerosol observation from the 16 sites of Chinese local observation network and employ an
advanced new technique to first derive 10 fundamental aerosol characterization models over China. The
obtained 10 fundamental aerosol models can provide a basis for general description of China aerosols. It is
very useful for the climate, environment, and ecology studies. Meanwhile, they can be directly adapted in the
development of satellite remote sensing algorithms. These results can be quickly applied to ameliorate
accuracy and validity of various applications related to radiative transfer through the atmosphere in China.

1. Introduction

Atmospheric aerosols have a major influence on the radiation energy balance of the earth‐atmosphere sys-
tem, which makes the knowledge of the aerosol radiative forcing a critical factor to improve accuracy of cli-
mate change assessment (Boucher et al., 2013). To evaluate these important effects of aerosols, the typical or
representative aerosol characterization over large areas (e.g., regional, national, or global) is needed and
essentially supports atmospheric chemical model simulation and assessments of climate and environment.
The establishment of typical aerosol characterization models based on continuous remote sensing observa-
tion is therefore a fundamental work for columnar atmospheric researches (Hansen, 2018). In this field,
some global typical aerosol characterizationmodels have been established from ground‐based sun‐sky radio-
meter measurements (e.g., Dubovik et al., 2002) and are widely used. However, due to the aerosol complexity
and lack of observation in China (Che et al., 2018), the models are not yet well established.

Many studies (Bellouin et al., 2005; Eck et al., 2012; Gobbi et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2010; Levy et al., 2007) have
performed the classification of aerosols based on multiple observations with a goal of establishing typical
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aerosol models. Dubovik et al. (2002) analyzed characterization of global typical aerosol observation sites
based on empirical classification, yielding aerosol models of urban industrial, biomass burning, dust, and
oceanic types. It should be noted that because of the assumption of size‐independent index of refraction
in the Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) information, Dubovik et al. (2002) has restricted analysis for
cases that are either fine‐ or coarse‐mode or one‐aerosol‐type dominated to derive dust or smoke properties.
Omar et al. (2005) also analyzed the global observation of the AERONETwith a clustering approach, and the
obtained six typical aerosol models are applied in the satellite remote sensing, for example, the Cloud‐
Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polarization. For the Asia region, Wu and Zeng (2014) utilized a
Gustafson‐Kessel fuzzy clustering algorithm to analyze dust aerosol types. Chen et al. (2013) and Zhang,
Xu, and Zheng (2017) studied aerosol types in China regions using clustering analysis, while Ma et al.
(2016) focused on aerosol characterization models at Song mountain regions in central China. Compared
with empirical statistics analysis, the clustering approach has advantages of nonsupervision and thus has
drawn more attentions in the establishment of aerosol characterization models.

In this study, based on the long‐term observations of local sun‐sky radiometer network, together with the
individual fine‐/coarse‐mode aerosol products (Zhang, Li, Zhang, et al., 2017), we performed a clustering
analysis of 7‐year aerosol observations of 16 sites over China to yield typical aerosol characterization models
for this region. The second section introduces the data sources and the clustering method, while the third
section presents the clustering results of 10 fundamental aerosol models. The fourth section discusses the
robustness and representativeness of our classification and conclusions are summarized in the last section.
It should be emphasized that this is the first time to obtain the representative aerosol models for the colum-
nar atmosphere over entire China region, by initiatively using SONET sites and considering the long‐term
observation is very rare over this region and the existed AERONET sites are not enough to conduce a geolo-
gically covering analysis.

2. Data and Method
2.1. Remote Sensing Observation

The Sun‐sky radiometer Observation NETwork (SONET) is a Chinese local observation network performing
ground‐based remote sensing measurements of aerosols (Li et al., 2018). It currently has 16 permanent
observation sites distributed in China (Figure 1), covering most of typical aerosol geological (e.g., plateau,
desert, mountain, hill, plain, and island) and humanistic (e.g., rural, urban, megacity, background, and pol-
luted region) features. As seen from Figure 1, six among total 16 sites possess observation longer than 5 years,
which provide a solid basis for the analysis of typical aerosol characterization over China.

2.2. Aerosol Measurement Data

The SONET is equipped with multiband polarized Sun‐sky radiometer (CE318‐DP) to measure direct‐sun
and diffused sky light with polarization. SONET data with polarization measurements have been used in
the research algorithms to derive size distribution and refractive index for both fine‐ and coarse‐mode par-
ticles simultaneously in high aerosol optical depth (AOD) conditions where both fine‐ and coarse‐mode
aerosol loadings are significant (Xu et al., 2015). However, in the operational mode, only SONET sky
radiances are used in the inversion to yield aerosol optical andmicrophysical parameters (e.g., AOD, size dis-
tribution, and complex refractive indices) using standard AERONET retrieval algorithm (Dubovik et al.,
2000, 2006), and the inversion results formulate the database for this study. The calibration and cloud‐
screening procedures are also consistent between SONET and AERONET, and thus, the data quality and
aerosol product accuracy are comparable as suggested by data analyses (Li et al., 2018) of joint campaigns
(Holben et al., 2018). The SONET data set has been employed in many applications, including validation
of satellite products (e.g., Zhang, Li, Qie, et al., 2017), assimilation into chemical transport models (e.g.,
Chang et al., 2015), and radiative forcing studies (e.g., Li et al., 2018).

Long‐term observation (e.g., Dubovik et al., 2002) shows that aerosols of the total columnar atmosphere
exhibit a bimodal volume particle size distribution (VPSD) in many cases. The cutting‐off size is around
1 nm (in particle radius r) which separates VPSD into fine particle (r < ~1 nm) and coarse particle
(r > ~1 nm) domains. Moreover, these VPSD curves usually fit well log‐normal functions and can be
expressed as
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where Ci denotes the particle volume concentration, ri is the median radius for volume, σi is the standard
deviation, and dV/dlnr is the VPSD in the unit of cubic micrometer per square micrometer. In practice,
among the fine‐ and coarse‐particle size domain, there usually exists multipeaks (>2) in VPSD (Eck et al.,
2012). Scholars have suggested to mark these peaks as the standard fine mode (subscript f), the standard
coarse mode (subscript c), the submicron fine mode (subscript SMF, i.e., particle radius larger than the stan-
dard fine mode but still in the fine particle size domain), and the super‐micron coarse mode (subscript SMC,
i.e., particle radius smaller than the standard coarsemode but still in the coarse particle size domain; Li et al.,
2014; Zhang et al., 2016). Zhang, Li, Zhang, et al. (2017) method (see Text S1 in the supporting information)
is used to provide the individual fine‐/coarse‐mode aerosol products (as listed in Table 1) from instantaneous
measurements as the inputs of clustering analyses of this study. Considering that the optical parameters
(e.g., AOD and single scattering albedo) can be derived from aerosol microphysical parameters, we only
employ aerosol microphysical parameters in the clustering analyses.

2.3. Clustering Analysis Method

We employ the K‐means clustering approach (Anderberg, 1973; Duda et al., 2001; Hartigan, 1975; Jain &
Dubes, 1988; Sokal & Sneath, 1963) to classify total 18 kinds of aerosol microphysical property parameters
(as shown in Table 1, rf, rSMF, σf, σSMF, Cf, CSMF, nf, kf, 440, kf for fine particles; rc, rSMC, σc, σSMC, Cc,
CSMC, nc, kc, 440, kc for coarse particles, and the number subscript denoting the wavelength of 440 nm).
The K‐means method deals with the data set consisting of M n‐dimensional vector. When element number
M is greater than the designated cluster number k (i.e., M > k), the data set can be classified into k groups,
that is, S = {S1, S2, …, Sk}. Mathematically, it converts into a problem of finding the group center values μ
when the total distance between all data set elements and all group's center is minimized:

J ¼ min
S

∑
k

i¼1
∑xj∈Si xj−μi

�� ��2; (2)

where J is the dissimilarity, x is the element value, and μ is the value of a group center. Given the group num-
ber k, each group center is randomly selected. The dissimilarity between all element and all group centers
are calculated. Then (a) the element is classified into a cluster when the dissimilarity is the lowest; (b) the
group center value is recalculated by average of the new cluster elements; (c) above steps are iterated until
the J value reaches the minimum. Because the physical unit spaces of n‐dimensional element are different,
the normalization by standard deviation is necessary. We use the standardized Euclidean distance to cluster
the data (see Text S2), assuming the parameters of fine mode and coarse mode are irrelevant.

Figure 1. The geological distribution and time series of data collection of 16 Sun‐sky radiometer Observation NETwork
sites (blue thin lines = aerosol optical depth parameter; gray thick lines = inversion parameters, e.g., size distribution).
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3. Results
3.1. Representative Clusters

From the representative clusters, we totally obtain 10 fundamental aerosol models that are uniformly
denoted by four characters. The features of volume size distribution have two types (Unimodal and
Bimodal) in fine and coarse mode, while the refractivity and absorption capability all have three levels
(Low, Normal, and High and Weak, Moderate, and Strong, respectively).

The 10 fundamental aerosol models are presented in Table 1. The detailed aerosol microphysical parameters,
the appearance probability, and corresponding characteristics for 10 clusters are presented. In average, as to
the fine‐particle clusters, the standard fine mode median radius (rf) are about 0.1–0.2 μm, while those of sub-
micron fine modes (rSMF) can vary from 0.2 to 0.6 μm. As to the coarse‐particle clusters, the standard coarse‐
mode median radius (rc) varies in a relatively large range 2–5 μm, while those of super‐micron coarse modes
(rSMC) are about 1.5–2 μm. Meanwhile, as to the refractive index, the fine‐ and coarse‐particle clusters also
show different characteristics, for example, real part of fine clusters has relatively low values but large var-
iation changing from 1.39 to 1.51, while those of coarse clusters have high values but small variation range
from 1.43 to 1.52. All these characteristics indicate that the fundamental 10 clusters may have clear represen-
tative features which will be analyzed in the next section in detail.

3.2. Fine‐Mode Aerosol Models

In the fine‐particle size range (see Figure 2), we find two single‐peak aerosol models (f‐ULW and f‐UHS) and
three double‐peak (f‐BLW, f‐BNS, and f‐BNM) aerosol models. It should be noted that the double‐peak fea-
ture may not be explicit and invisible to the naked eyes because one small peak may be covered by another
big peak. Among five fine models, the unimodal types (f‐ULW and f‐UHS) are dominative with a total ratio
of 60.2%, that is, these twomodels represent nearly two thirds of the cases with fine particle characteristics in
China region. The f‐ULW model has a high volume concentration (Cf = 0.136) but weak light absorption
(i.e., smaller kf). Compared to f‐ULW, f‐UHS model has a lower volume concentration (Cf = 0.063, only
about half of that of f‐ULW) but stronger light absorbing capability (kf,440 = 0.014, kf = 0.017). As to the three
bimodal fine models, they all have two single‐peak models (see Table 2). The f‐BLW is the most frequent
model (18.9%) among these three models, with a higher volume concentration (Cf + CSMF = 0.156) com-
pared to that of dominative unimodal model f‐ULW (see Figure 2). Moreover, the lower refractivity
(nf = 1.392) agrees well with that of hydrophilic polluted aerosols during serious haze pollution in China
(Müller et al., 2006). In contrast, both f‐BNS (15.3%) and f‐BNM (5.7%) have relatively high refractivity
(nf) and strong absorption (kf,440, kf) similar to characteristics of polluted aerosols in the megacities of

Table 1
Parameters and Characteristics of the Representative Clusters of the Sun‐Sky Radiometer Observation Network Data Set

Fine modes

Type rf rSMF σf σSMF Cf CSMF nf kf, 440 kf Ratio (%) Size Ref. ind. Absorptivity

f‐ULW 0.200 / 1.669 / 0.136 / 1.410 0.007 0.009 27.6 Unimodal Low Weak
f‐UHS 0.146 / 1.710 / 0.063 / 1.515 0.014 0.017 32.6 Unimodal High Strong
f‐BLW 0.142 0.320 1.456 1.637 0.087 0.069 1.392 0.007 0.010 18.9 Bimodal Low Weak
f‐BNS 0.107 0.236 1.339 1.710 0.046 0.081 1.459 0.016 0.020 15.3 Bimodal Normal Strong
f‐BNM 0.135 0.644 1.516 2.742 0.073 0.058 1.477 0.011 0.014 5.7 Bimodal Normal Moderate

Coarse modes
Type rSMC rc σSMC σc CSMC Cc nc kc, 440 kc Ratio (%) Size Ref. ind. Absorptivity
c‐ULW / 2.751 / 1.941 / 0.089 1.437 0.006 0.009 46.1 Unimodal Low Weak
c‐UHS / 3.133 / 1.890 / 0.090 1.522 0.015 0.028 17.1 Unimodal High Strong
c‐UNW / 2.250 / 1.675 / 0.482 1.495 0.003 0.003 4.9 Unimodal Normal Weak
c‐BNM 1.532 3.448 1.986 1.724 0.059 0.105 1.492 0.009 0.019 10.9 Bimodal Normal Moderate
c‐BHM 2.026 4.788 1.941 1.439 0.121 0.076 1.518 0.008 0.012 20.9 Bimodal High Moderate

Note. r is median radius (μm), σ is the standard deviation (μm), C is the peak volume concentration (μm3/μm2), n is the real part of refractive index, kf,440 (kc,440)
and kf (kc) are imaginary parts of refractive index of fine (coarse) model at 440 nm and from 675 to 1,020 nm. The subscript f is for the standard finemode, SMF for
submicron fine mode, SMC for super‐micron coarse mode, and c for the standard coarse mode. Ratio is the appearance probability within either fine or coarse
clusters.
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north China. Especially, we notice that the average median radius of the submicron mode (rSMF) is 0.4 μm,
which is close to the radius of typical SMF mode peak (0.44 μm) observed in Beijing winter heavy haze (Li
et al., 2014). All these characteristics indicate that these three bimodal models have strong potentials point-
ing to haze polluted aerosols of North China cities.

3.3. Coarse‐Mode Aerosol Models

For the coarse particles (see Figure 2), we find three single‐peak aerosol models (c‐ULW, c‐UHS, and c‐
UNW) and two double‐peak (c‐BNM and c‐BHM) aerosol models. The dominative types are also unimodal

Figure 2. The fine‐ and coarse‐particle aerosol models (volume size distribution and refractive indices) in China region
based on clustering of Sun‐sky radiometer Observation NETwork measurements. The thin line in the subgraph repre-
sents a single peak in the bimodal types. The x axis for volume size distribution is radius (unit: μm) and that for refractive
indices are wavelength (unit: nm).

Table 2
Types and Characteristics of the Fundamental Models in China Region Derived From Sun‐Sky Radiometer Observation
Network Measurements

Mode Cluster Aerosol type Description of characteristics

Fine f‐ULW Urban polluted Urban‐polluted fine‐mode aerosols, with high particle concentration
f‐UHS Continental background Background fine‐mode aerosols, with low particle concentration
f‐BLW Secondary polluted Secondary aerosols containing mainly polluted particles, with

low refractivity and higher scattering capability
f‐BNS Combined polluted Mixture of direct anthropogenic emissions and secondary

aerosols, with high light absorption
f‐BNM Polluted fly ash Mixture of anthropogenic‐polluted particles and fine fly ash

particles, with large submicron fine particles
Coarse c‐ULW Summer fly ash Background of fly ash coarse particles with low light absorption,

for example, natural emission of primary organic aerosols
c‐UHS Winter fly ash Background of fly ash coarse particles with high light absorption,

for example, fly ash polluted by anthropogenic components
c‐UNW Primary dust Coarse particles of natural dust, with very high volume concentration
c‐BNM Transported dust Dust particles after long‐term transportation and sedimentation
c‐BHM Background dust Background dust suspended over continental regions, with large

coarse standard mode
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clusters (68.2%) similar to the case of fine‐particle models. Among three unimodal coarse models, the most
frequent model is the c‐ULW (46.1%) with the lowest refractivity (nc = 1.437) and weakest absorption
(kc = 0.009). The c‐UHS model has the similar size distribution shape to the c‐ULW model but with much
stronger light absorbing capability (kc = 0.028). Considering that most of high absorption coarse‐particle
components result from soot or flying ash related to coal burning, highly emitted during winter season in
China, we think that the high‐absorbing c‐UHS is related to the coarse particles in north winter. In contrast,
it is also reasonable to infer that the c‐ULWmodel represents the summer conditions, especially considering
its high water content (i.e., small value nc) as suggested in Zhang, Li, Zhang, et al. (2017). The c‐UNWmodel
shows an extraordinarily high volume concentration (Cc = 0.482) together with weak absorption and mod-
erate refractivity, which implies the natural dust. The weak absorbing characteristics of coarse particles are
also observed by Levin et al. (1980) and Otterman et al. (1982), while the unique spectral feature on the
increasing absorption at short wavelength (i.e., kc,440 > kc) of dust aerosols (Dubovik et al., 2002) is also
clearly observed in c‐UNW model.

As to the two bimodal coarse models (see Figure 2), we notice that the characteristics of significantly larger
median radius and moderately higher absorption agree with that of dusts in North China. However, the
major difference between c‐BNM and c‐BHM models is their median radii. The radius of c‐BHM (4.7 μm)
is much larger than that of c‐BNM (3.4 μm), while their rSMC are close to each other (in an average of
1.78 μm). Considering the standard coarse mode (e.g., rc) represents the major components of these models,
it is reasonable to infer that c‐BNM and c‐BHM suffer different staying time in the air, which affects the sedi-
mentation of larger particles much greater than smaller particles. Moreover, it can also be noted that the
median radius of our unimodal coarse models (about 2.2–3.1 μm) is close to that of global‐observed coarse
particles (Dubovik et al., 2002), but the standard mode median radius of our bimodal coarse models is sig-
nificantly larger (~4.1 μm in average) than that of dust aerosols in Dubovik et al. (2002). We think this might
be a feature of Asia dust nearing or transported from desert sources (Xu et al., 2014).

4. Discussion
4.1. The Robustness Experiment

For evaluating the robustness of our clustering results, we perform a random‐grouping test to examine the
validity of classification and the stability of the cluster center values. First, we randomly divide the total
10,773 data (called T data set) into A and B subdata set (equally half of T data set). Next, we perform cluster-
ing on A and B exactly following the method mentioned above. Then, we conduct two kinds of evaluations:
(a) comparison of cluster numbers of A and B and (b) comparison of the cluster center values of A and B. If
the cluster numbers of T, A, and B are stable and the group center values are close (average bias less than
10%), we can confirm that the clustering result is robust (Omar et al., 2005). The result of our robustness
experiment meets well the two criteria as mentioned above (Figure S3). The Cluster numbers are exactly
the same as that of sub data sets, and the group center values are also stable. The average biases of group
center values for the two experiments are less than ±2%. Most of characteristic parameters are stable with
bias less than 5%, and only the volume concentration of the standard coarse mode (Cc) is relatively large
(~12%). The bias on Cc is explained by the fact that the standard coarse mode is mainly composed of mineral
dust which is the biggest source of global atmospheric aerosols with a great variety of concentration in space
and time. We conclude that the clustering results obtained from SONET measurements are robust and the
obtained aerosol models show good representativeness in China region.

4.2. Representativeness of Typical Aerosol Models

Some scholars preliminarily studied aerosol characterization modeling in China (e.g., Chen et al., 2013; Lee
et al., 2010; Wu & Zeng, 2014: Zhang, Xu, & Zheng, 2017). However, all of the aerosol models in these studies
are established based on the entire volume size distribution and supposing the fine and coarse modes have
the same refractive indices. In our paper, 10 basic modes are obtained for either fine or coarse modes, and
thus, they can compose theoretically 36 kinds of bimodal total size distribution patterns, besides the relative
amount of fine and coarse modes can adjusted again which products much more combination possibilities.
Following the characterization of the clustering results (Figure 2 and Table 1) and the analysis of coappear-
ance, we can summarize 10 fundamental aerosol models to estimate the representativeness of all ground‐
based measurements and the corresponding typical types. In Table 2, we listed our appointment between
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clusters and their type and characteristics. Among the five fine‐particle models, the f‐ULW model is recog-
nized as urban‐polluted type, considering its low refractivity and light absorption together with relatively
high peak volume concentration. The f‐UHS has the characteristics in contrast with f‐ULW and thus is iden-
tified as the continental background type. The f‐BLW is recognized as the secondary‐polluted type, of which
refractivity, light absorption, and peak concentration are usually comparable with urban‐polluted type f‐
ULW. The discrepancy of SMFmodel between f‐BLW and f‐ULW suggested that the bimodal of fine particles
has a close relationship with the seriously polluted haze dominated by secondary aerosols. In contrast, the f‐
BNS and f‐BNM have strong light absorption together with large‐size fine particles, which is the typical fea-
ture of the complex mixture of polluted aerosols in China. The large‐size fine particles of f‐BNS are mainly
affected by anthropogenic pollutions and have high light absorption, while those of f‐BNM are usually
affected by fine natural dust or fly ash with an increased SMF peak radius. Among those coarse models,
the c‐ULW and c‐UHS are recognized as representative summer and winter background types, based on
their seasonal appearance patterns (not presented in the main text). The c‐UNW can be recognized as pri-
mary dust because it shows a high frequency at typical desert or acrid regions. In contrast, the c‐BNM is
recognized as transported dust considering it usually appears far from dust source regions. At the end, the
c‐BHM is identified as continental background dust considering it appears at all sites and has a very large
standard coarse mode peak‐volume radius indicating local production by winds. The temporal and spatial
variations of the aerosol models are listed in Figures S3 and S5 for more information.

4.3. The Coappearance of the Fine and Coarse Models

In section 4.2, we have analyzed in details the characteristics of thefivefinemodels andfive coarsemodels. They
are fundamental elementswhich can combine into various atmospheric aerosols in nature. In Figure 3a, we pre-
sent the coappearance matrix between five fine‐particle models and five coarse‐particle models based on a sta-
tistics of clustering results. In general, we find that the coappearance probability of those aerosols which couple
the fine and coarse models with close refractivity and absorption properties is very high. For example, f‐ULW
and f‐BLW accompanying c‐ULWmodels appear very frequently. However, the overall coappearance probabil-
ity of f‐BLWmodel togetherwith all coarsemodels is obviously lower than that of f‐ULWmodel.Meanwhile, the
f‐ULWmodel has a low refractivity (nf = 1.392), suggesting that a close relationship with haze polluted aerosols
which usually have high water content (n = 1.33) accompanying low concentration of coarse particles. The f‐
UHS model and c‐BHM model usually appear together, which agrees with their common originating regions,
mostly Northwest China. When fine model contains bimodal structures (i.e., f‐BLW, f‐BNS, and f‐BNM), the
coappearance probability of c‐UNW model is obviously low. For the case of f‐BNM model, the coappearance
chance of bimodal coarse models is nearly zero. This suggests that in the case of larger median radius of SMF
mode, the coarse model has rare chance to have bimodal structures (c‐BHM and c‐BNM). Similarly, the coap-
pearance of SMF (f‐B types) and SMC (c‐B types) mainly occurs in the condition that f‐BNS combines with
coarsemodels. In addition,we alsofind that the cases of solomodel (i.e., onlyfineor coarsemodel) are rare (only
four cases f‐BNM, c‐BHM, c‐BNM, and c‐UNW). For these cases, most of standard fine/coarse mode is always
accompanied by the SMF or SMC modes (f‐B or c‐B types), while the pure solo mode appears only in the case
of high concentration c‐UNWmodel.

Following the coappearance analyses in Figure 3a, we plot the combined fine‐coarse model with coappear-
ance probability greater than 5% in Figures 3b and 3c (left: fine‐particle dominative cases; right: coarse‐
particle dominative cases). It can be seen from Figure 3b that the three fine‐dominative cases are all related
to pollutions (Table 2), together with two low concentration coarse models which are all unimodal type.
With the pollution condition changes, the standard fine mode median radius increases from 0.1 (combined
polluted, f‐BNS) to 0.2 (urban polluted, f‐ULW), with a decrease of light absorption (k from 0.02 to 0.009),
which may reveal a process of haze pollution from formation to spread (Li et al., 2014). In Figure 3c, the both
coarse‐dominative cases contain the same fine model (continental background, f‐UHS) but combined with
different coarse particles (background dust, c‐BHM and winter fly ash, c‐UHS). First, it suggests that for the
regions with prevailing natural dust, the anthropogenic pollution is usually low. Second, the background
dust model (c‐BHM) has a large standard coarse mode peak‐volume radius (4.7 μm), much bigger than that
(3.1 μm) of the winter fly ash model (c‐UHS), which suggests again that China continental background dust
has relatively large coarse‐particle size. As a summary, the frequently appeared aerosol types in SONETmea-
surements are mainly three polluted and two background types which are prevailing in China region.
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5. Conclusions

Themultiyear SONET data set at 16 sites are used to conduct the aerosol clustering analyses in China region.
We find five fundamental fine models (urban polluted, continental background, secondary polluted, com-
bined polluted, and polluted fly ash) and five fundamental coarse models (summer fly ash, winter fly ash,
primary dust, transported dust, and background dust). The random‐grouping experiment proves that the
clustering results are stable and robust and weakly dependent on data set. The coappearance relationship
analyses also show that the aerosol pollution cases can have different optical patterns (e.g., light scattering
or light absorption dominated) and usually accompanied by a low concentration background coarse mode.
In contrast, the ordinary dust or fly ash aerosols usually have high light absorption and appear in the light‐
polluted conditions. The obtained 10 fundamental aerosol models can provide a basis for general description
of China aerosols. It is very useful for the climate, environment, and ecology studies. Meanwhile, these fine‐/
coarse‐separatedmodels can be directly adapted in the development of satellite remote sensing algorithms to
improve the calculations on the atmospheric scattering and absorption by aerosols, ameliorating accuracy
and validity of various applications related to radiative transfer through the atmosphere in China.
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